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Below are instructions for participants to transfer an existing registration to someone else after  andlogging into ACTIVE.com

accessing My Events.

 
 The transfer option is only available if the organizer allows this action. If this option is not available, transfers may notNote:

be allowed. Please contact the organizers for help.

Click Transfer registration to another athlete

Enter email address beside EmaIl address

Enter email address beside Confirm email address

 This email address is the participants' email address who you want to transfer the registration to. The emailNote:
address entered there should be the same one. The new participant receives an email inviting him/her to claim the

registration

Click Submit

A confirmation message appears verifying that the transfer process was initiated. The accepting participant may refer to the

instructions found on the  article.Accept Registration Transfer

 
 Transfers may only be completed if registrants are 18 or older, registered themselves online, and are not part of aNote:

group-registration team.

 The original registration fee is not refunded until the new participant accepts and completes the transfer process -Note:

ACTIVE.com processing fees and/or USAT membership fees (if applicable) are not refunded.

 The newest price is applied at checkout when the recipient accepts the transfer. If the event has a tiered priceNote:

schedule, the current price could be higher than that for the original participant.

Transfers may only be completed into the same category - if the original registration was for a 5K, the new registrationNote: 

must also be for the 5K. If permitted via the event setup, the new participant may change event categories after the fact.

 If a participant transfers categories BEFORE attempting to transfer the registration to someone else, the processNote:
cannot be completed.

 Once the recipient has accepted and completed the transfer, the original registrant will be cancelled and refunded.Note:
Refunds are processed within 5-7 business days. If a transfer fee is applied, it will be deducted automatically from the refund.

For example, if the original registrant paid $25 and the transfer fee is $5, he/she will be refunded $20. 

http://activesupport.force.com/usersupport/articles/en_US/Article/Login-ACTIVE
http://activesupport.force.com/usersupport/articles/en_US/Article/Accepting-Participant-Registration-Transfer

